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The City of Williamson 
P.O. Box 9 

Williamson, Georgia 30292
 

Steve Fry, Mayor                Tom Brown, City Council Post 3 
Stephen Levin, City Council Post 1          Carol Berry, City Council Post 4 
                      Brenda Bennett, City Council Post 5 
 

AGENDA 
   SPECIAL CALLED MEETING 

17 December, 2020 7:00 PM 
 

I. CALL TO ORDER………. Mayor Steve Fry: 7:06 p.m. 

II. APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA (O.C.G A. § 50-14-1 (e) (1)): TB/SL approved 

III. UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

A. Trash Collection Deposits: Mayor addressed new agreement with Ashley Glen Phase II and Fox 
Tales and collecting trash fees/deposits.  There was discussion that one homeowner paid $40.00 
for deposit; CB/SL vote to approve $40.00 deposit requirement. 

B. Christmas Caroling Details Update:  Mayor Fry and Carol Berry gave update about the 9 baskets.  
There was discussion about recipients and list developed by Karen.   

C. Williamson Internet Project Progress:  Mayor asked installer Scott Tyson and David Stewart with 
LVS about progress in Concord.  Installer indicated that waiting on Airespring and will be at least 
2 weeks. Tom Brown asked how much experience.  A response was about 5 years, and Woodbury 
was the first Municipality.  Joel Conner with CTS added that he has 25 years in 
telecommunications.  CTS gave update about getting fiber available in Concord and issues to-date.  
Currently ATT is supposed to provide package to CTS by Monday.  Through the discussions CTS 
indicated it could be 45-60 days before fiber is online. CTS suggested based on Tom Browns 
question that fiber determination be done first before hardware installation.  Based on Mayor Fry’s 
questioning, LVS provided estimated up front money for order 2-3 weeks for order and then 1.5 
weeks for programming then installation plus 5 locations didn’t have a specific number but based 
on estimates provided by Mayor Fry would be a total of approximately $33,000.00 (does not 
include computer, price includes router and antennae) total cost and upfront cost is around 
$16,000.00.  Tom Brown asked per house:  LVS responded that it will be $150.00 plus router and 
depends if router is owned by homeowner or by the municipality or owner buy direct from LVS 
and additional fee by LVS for programming of router, which could be a total of $300.00 or more.  
LVS estimated 35-100 meg, unless a micropop enhancement.  Dashboard manipulation can be 
sourced through LVS at an additional rate.  LVS is developing a pricing package for Concord.  
Discussion of itemization of $150.00 installation costs:  includes site survey, owner discussions 
about placement, brining in antennae, installing cable along cable path and connecting to router.  
Mayor asked Joel about pricing with Airespring $1,610.00 per month for 36 months.  There was 
much discussion.  It was understood that the service is with Airespring and any technical service 
issues will be dispatched by Airespring through ATT.  There was discussion about ATT’s fixed 
internet program, which is similar to what this proposed system is offering.  Also discussed Airgig 
that will be provided through the power lines. Tom Brown asked for estimates for 36, 24, and 12 
month contracts. Joel indicated that he will go back to Airespring with the requested estimates.  
There was discussion about model for recouping investment.  Tom wants to see the model and 
revenue stream.  It was agreed that Joel will go back to Airespring for more information; LVS will 
get full package option of services; Williamson will get information about households and models, 
and the City will hold workshop on 1/7/2020 at 6:30 p.m. before meeting to discuss the model and 
related issues.  CTS and LVS left meeting and there were further discussions including debt 
service and revenues. 

D. Operations at Parcel 062A 078, 741 GA Hwy 362:  Mayor gave update about pulling up tanks and 
insurance requirements through owners Jerry Colwell and Spradlin. 
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IV. EXECUTIVE SESSION: (O.C.G.A. § 50-14) if required 

V. PUBLIC COMMENT:  

VI. ADJOURNMENT: CB/BB approved 8:50. 


